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11

Media and Technology:

- music

- free time  and leisure activities

- social media

- using the internet

Free time:

- cinema and film

- making arrangements

- roleplay cards

Assessment: 

Writing: 40-50 

word paragraph

Relationships:

- Friendships

- Relationships with family and 

friends

Relationships:

- Role models

- Parties and celebrations

- Equality

My home:

- House and home

- Describing your local area

- Shopping

- Your dream home

Assessment : 

Read aloud and 

dictation task

My neighbourhood:

- Natural world

- Environmental issues

- Green technologies

Lifestyle and wellbeing

- Physical and mental well-being

- Food and drink

- Sports and free-time activities

Year 10 

assessment: 

Listening, reading, 

writing 

assessments

Assessment

Speaking – photocard and 

conversation topic

Travel and tourism:

- Describing travel

- Transport

- Accommodation

- Tourist attractions

My future:

- Plans for the future

- Dream jobs

- Importance of languages

Assessment: 

PPE1: Listening, 

reading, writing,

Studying:

- School and subjects

- Uniform

- School rules

Assessment: 

PPE2: Listening, 

reading, writing

Revision and 

exam 

preparation

Final 

speaking 

exam

Assessment: 

Mock full speaking 

assessment

Revision and 

exam 

preparation
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Lifestyle and wellbeing

- Body parts

- Illnesses, aches and pains

- Healthy living
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